
In January, 2015, the Welcoming 

Schools Committee (Teachers:  

Mrs. Munson (also parent), Mrs. 

Coates, Mrs. Guidice, Ms. 

Georgetti, Mrs. Lomnicky, Mrs. 

Mercer, Ms. Ryan, Mrs. Rheiner) 

used the Welcoming Schools 

Inventory to survey the  

environment and make  

recommendations to create an 

optimally welcoming 

environment for students and 

families.  The report created by 

this committee, including its  

recommendations, is posted on 

the Wintonbury website.  

The following are updates that 

have been completed so far (as 

of December, 2015): 

The Physical Environment: 

Item#1- Clear and visible signs 

are posted indicating where 

staff, parents, and buses park 

(July, 2015) 

Item #1a – Signage installed to 

signify Main Entrance and 

Parent Drop Off and Pick Up 

Door 

Item #1b – in progress 9  

December 2015) 

Item#1c - Classroom doors are 

now labeled with staff names 

and pictures (February, 

2015). 

Item #3 – Building and Office 

hours are posted at each  

entrance (July 2015) 

Item #4 - A building map and staff 

directory are placed at both  

entrances on the green parent 

boards (January, 2015). 

Public Relations 

Item #1- Bulletin boards to post 

announcements were installed 

September, 2014 at both  

entrances.  They were labeled 

“Parent Notices” and updated 

information was placed on the 

boards (January, 2015). 

School-Wide Practices and  

Policies 

Item #3 – Carpooling information 

was posted at the parent door.  

The PTO (Parent Teacher  

Organization) was made aware 

of this need and will post on 

Facebook in order to connect 

families with each other. 

Future Work: 

There are a few more items that will 

be accomplished with time.   

 

Rationale: 

 

This report and its  

recommendations are aligned with 

the District Priorities #3 and 4:   

3.) Positive School Climate  

4.) Parent and Community  

       Engagement  
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January 8 PTO Meeting 

  6:00 p.m. 

  Childcare provided. 

January 8 Pre-K Flu Shot 

  Deadline 

January 14 2nd Cup of Coffee 

January 18 MLK Day Observed 

  NO SCHOOL 

January 21 PJ Literacy Night 

February 4 PTO Meeting 6:00 p.m. 

BUS CIRCLE PARKING 

Please take notice that there is no  

parking allowed in the bus circle at 

any time. This is a bus lane and also 

a fire lane. Emergency vehicles need 

adequate space and the area also 

needs to be clear for emergency 

egress from the building. Although it 

is a few more steps to the parking lot 

we strongly encourage families to use 

the available spaces when picking up 

or dropping off your child. Bloomfield  

Police will begin to ticket ($20) any 

car parked in the circle between 7:15 

a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Thank you in  

advance for your cooperation. 



Wintonbury students enjoyed a busy 

fall at the Auerfarm.  Children  

participated in lessons about the  

harvest season, apple cider, animal 

shelters, grains (they made  

gingerbread!) and enjoyed hayrides 

throughout the beautiful grounds. 

Trips to the farm provide our students 

with opportunities for hands-on  

learning and building rich vocabulary; 

some of our favorite new words so far 

are: mammal, orchard, cider press, 

hopper, hibernation, shelter, migrate, 

grind, and mill. 

As we move into the second half of the 

school year children from Wintonbury 

will:  care for Alpaca, tap maple trees 

and learn how maple syrup is made, 

meet and learn about baby animals, 

plant in the gardens, learn about  

pollinators and the benefits of animal 

scat. 

Exciting events happened at the farm 

this fall for the grown ups as well. 

Farmer Justin Whitehouse (parent in 

Room 201) was selected as one of 

eight parents to receive the 2015  

Parental Involvement Recognition 

Award for the State of CT! Justin works 

with our teachers and children to  

maintain the greenhouse and turn our 

courtyard into an educational habitat 

study space. Read more here. 

This fall we said a heartfelt farewell to 

Auerfarm Executive Director Jack  

Hasagawa as he looks forward to a well 

deserved retirement. We welcome the 

new Executive Director, Beth Bye.  

Senator Bye is a long standing friend to  

Wintonbury and we look forward to an 

exciting new chapter in our relationship 

with the farm under her leadership. 

Read more here. 

See some recent photos of Wintonbury 

at the farm on page 4. 
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Nurse’s News             Ashley Schwitter, BSN  

If your child has had a  

physical and/or any shots 

since the start of school please 

be sure to send a copy into the 

school nurse. (Paperwork can 

come in via your child’s  

folder.) 

Important Reminder:  All  

children attending preschool 

in Connecticut must have a 

Flu shot annually by  

December 31st at the latest. 

Please send in proof of your 

child having received a Flu 

shot on or before January 

8th.  Children whom I do not 

have written documentation 

from the doctor that they 

have received a Flu shot 

or  have not turned in  a  

Religious Exemption 

Form  will be sent home and 

not allowed to return to 

school until proper  

documentation is submitted. 

Wishing everyone a safe and 

healthy New Year. 

 

 

    P.J. Literacy Night! 
       Thursday, January 21st  

      6:00 p.m.- 7:30 p.m. 

Join other Wintonbury families for an evening of scavenger hunts, pizza, story 

times with a librarian, bringing home a free book  

and do it all while wearing your PAJAMAS! 

FREE!! 

Friends in Room 203 work collaboratively 

to build train tracks. 

http://www.courant.com/community/hc-ugc-article-wintonbury-parent-recognized-by-state-for-eng-2015-11-09-story.html
http://patch.com/connecticut/windsor/4-h-education-center-auerfarm-taps-beth-bye-executive-director-0


 Encourage your child to create or 

extend patterns with blocks or  

other toys. Ask them to describe it. 

 Use measurement vocabulary and 

talk as you make common  

measurements around the house. 

 Invite children to estimate how 

many cups will fill the bowl, how 

far it is from their bedroom to the 

front door, or how heavy their  

backpack is. You can use non-

standard units of measure, such as 

steps or tiles. 

 Take a shape walk. Help your child 

identify different shapes in the  

environment. 

 Talk about the shapes you see and 

use everyday. For example, 

 oatmeal often comes in a cylinder 

shaped container. 

mistake on purpose and have your 

child find your error. 

 Read counting books with your 

child frequently. 

 Ask your child to help set the table, 

using the same number of items at 

each place. 

 Concentrate on the number 5 or 10. 

Ask your child to use their fingers 

to talk about parts of 5 (2 fingers 

on one hand, 3 on the other) or 

parts of 10. 

 Play games with 5 or 10 objects. 

Count how many pennies land 

heads up or tails up. 

 Identify patterns everywhere: 

clothing, tiles, books, dances,  

behaviors. 

Mathematical thinking in young 

children comes naturally and they 

love it! Three-year-olds use  

geometry skills as they rotate and 

stack blocks to form towers. Four-

year-olds identify patterns in the 

floor tile and predict what will  

happen when they turn the corner. 

Five-year-olds are fascinated with 

how tall they are compared to a  

Tyrannosaurus rex. Parents can 

support this intrinsic curiosity in 

math by engaging preschoolers and  

kindergarteners in a few, easy  

activities in counting, geometry, 

patterns and measurement. 

Tips for Families 

 Count everything! Touch the  

objects as you say the  

corresponding numbers. Make a 

Early Math—It’s Everywhere!                            adapted from The Creative Curriculum ™ 
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Sorting 

Graphing 

Counting 

Math in Action! 

Composing Shapes 

Creating  

Shapes 



 

     

In the midst of recent tragedies in our 

own country and abroad we ask  

ourselves as early childhood educators, 

how can we make a difference, how do 

we help the children in our care make 

this world a better place?  

In response to that question and in  

remembrance of the tragedy at Sandy 

Hook Elementary School in 2012 all of 

the classrooms at Wintonbury adopted 

December 14th as a day of kindness. 

Teachers Haley Ryan and Rebecca  

Murphy in room 306 spearheaded this 

idea with help from their students. 

When asked what kind things we can do 

for other children in our school, they 

responded with “We can let them  

borrow a favorite book or our favorite 

toys; we can write them a card.” These 

seem like simple things, but really it is 

the small acts of kindness that ripple 

and grow into a culture of peace. 

Wintonbury had a kindness exchange 

(kind of like a Secret Santa), each 

classroom picked another classroom 

out of a hat to do something kind for 

on December 14th. Some acts of 

kindness included: baking  

homemade goodies, serving a waffle 

breakfast, acting out a play or a  

poem, making snacks and writing 

notes. 

We encourage you to engage in acts 

of kindness with your child at home 

and in your community .  

As Dr. Seuss tells us “Unless  

someone like you cares a 

whole awful lot, nothing is  

going to get better. It’s not.”  

 

Wintonbury Day of Kindness     December 14, 2015 

Join us for a 2nd Cup of Coffee 

9:00 a.m.—10:00 a.m. 

Wintonbury Lobby                              

Thursday, January 14th 

Meet other parents, Principal  

Lisa Eells and  Wintonbury Staff 

Room 303: A’maya helped 

Kaylee put on the birthday 

hat! 

Children from Room 201 enjoy a 

warm December day on the farm. 

Below preschoolers from Room 301 

use the writing center in the new 

classrooms at the farm. 

Children from Room 201 grind wheat 

in the mill during a lesson on “Farms 

Produce Grain.” 


